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NEWS

In Memoriam
When a loved one eventually dies our
thoughts turn, naturally enough, to how
we can have them remembered and how
we can thank those who cared for them
towards the end.
At this time of sorrow many think of
giving to a charity in lieu of flowers at the
funeral, collecting all donations and
sending off a cheque in return for a letter
of thanks.
However
well
intentioned
this,
understandably, may be - your donation is
a once and over thing - but have a thought
towards others within your community
who could in the future be in need of that
same care.
Small comforts can mean a lot to these
persons, and for a more lasting memorial
to your loved one a gift to the nursing
home for the comfort or improvement in
the quality of life of residents could mean
a lot more.
Castle Comfort Centre is willing and able
to supply items such as a wheelchair,
customised armchair or the like with a
plaque in memoriam of and thanks to the
centre of your choice.
It is nice to see a local company that both
understands these difficulties and is so
willing to come to the aid of those so
impaired. It is hard to see why more do
not use this as a natural alternative to
flowers or a way of using any small
bequests in such a tangible and lasting
way.
For a larger inheritance, then professional
financial advice should always be sought
from a qualified and Independent
Financial
Adviser
before
any
commitments are undertaken.

Dear Castle Comfort Centre
We are writing to acknowledge and thank you
for your recent help following the passing away
of Mrs Wladyslawa Hryciuk. The wheelchair
we obtained from you is now being donated, in
her memory, to Ward 31 (the day renal unit) at
the North Staffs Hospital complex. She was so
well treated and cared for on the unit that this is
the least we can do. We are sure an item of
equipment always in such short supply will be
useful.
Also, we are particularly touched that your
company is arranging to manufacture a
memorial plaque in the name of Mrs Hryciuk
which hopefully the staff at Ward 31 will be only
too pleased to suitably place.

The Truly Affordable Lightweight
Aluminium Manual Wheelchair...
Lightweight
Adaptable
Comfortable

Weighs only 14kg complete, and only
9kg without wheels or footplates
Transit or self Propelling
Padded Seat and Backrest

Affordable

Excellent Value for Money (£275)

Versatile

Swing-Away Armrests for use at a Desk
or Table

Quality Sturdy Construction with Powder Coated
Frame

QUALITY END TOWNHOUSE

Shortly available to rent/lease or buy - 2 bed
recently refurbished end town house. Double
glazed and centrally heated. Stair lift. High
security although situated in quiet, respectable
area with excellent neighbours. Suit retired
person/couple. Tel Newcastle 612771

WALKING STICK FERRULES
are replaced FREE at CCC Just call in at Wolstanton or
Hanley Market.
That's CCC-Serving the Community

U S E IT W I S E L Y - It's Yours
Inheritance? Policy maturity pay-out? or simply a sum of money built up through careful
saving? Before you commit larger amounts of money into investments

Always take INDEPENDENT AND PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
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With kind regards
The Family of Mrs W. Hryciuk
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